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=The Acadian. SUGAR TOur Common Schools.
Almost ball a century ago--before 

t4te Dominion of Canada came into 
existence—Premier Tupper gave Nova 
Scotia the priceless boon of a com
mon school system. During the last 
thirty-three years, the administration 
of that system has been exclusively in 
the bands of the Liberal government, 
under the successive Premierships of 
Hon. Mr. Pipes, Hon. W. S. Field
ing, and Hon. G. II. Murray. This 
long period bas witnessed practically 
no amendment or modification of Dr. 
Tapper's‘Free School Act,’ no adap 
cation of its provisions to changing 
conditions as the years have passed, 
no intelligent effort to modernize our 
systyp of public instruction, or to 
note and correct the weaknesses that 
the experience of five decades has 
disclosed in its operation. The talent 
Dr. Tupper handed over to bis Liberal 
successors, has been wrapped by them 
in a napkin, and buried in the earth! 
They have been content to mark 
time! Their thoughts have not ‘been 
broadened with the process of the 
suns,'and our common schools art 
not one whit better than they 
quarter of a century ago. Business 
and professional men are often heard 
(0 declare that th*. uutia<wu>. —
------ -—. --——^3. school education
are less efficiently imparted in 
public schools today than they were a 
generation ago!

LADIES’ TAILORING! TbCHILDREN’S
DRESSES

WOLFVILLE, N. S., JULY 24, 1915.
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INDIVIDUALITY 1I> t us quote you on 100 lb*. Best Cane Sugar. We will 
yuiu nnU-e this sugar to be as good if not better than either
ery in Carload lots so can save you the wholesaler's profit! „

The HorselesaiCarriage.
The inventor is a sanguine person. 

Without his hope in the outcome of 
efforts and faith in the principles 

he applies there would be lacking the 
Incentive to that persistent labor 
which characterizes the production ol 
something new in tbe world of me
chanics. But did tbe maker of tbe 
first automobile, with all the inven 
tor’s belief in tbe child of bis brain 
and hands, ever dream that the horse
less carriage would attain tbe place it 
occupies in tbe world of 1915? Hardly

is the Keynote of the present styles in Ne'

LADIES' TAILORMADE GARMENTS Opera 
C. H. 
ReddsCANNED GOODS For this season you have the widest range in chooeing your style, only

Do Mot Have the Same as Some One Else A.
Wolfv 
R. B.
Want»

Loirs ter................
Dried Beef...........

.......20 end me. Squash........
2iV. Pumpkin ..
45c. Pineapple.................

Strawberries.........
Peas, [Mir dux....................

10c. 8. Beans, per doz.............
15c. I Com, per doz..........
86c. I Tomatoes ...............
15c. i Li mu Beans.

•:8 ■ •«

50 Children’s Cotton Dresses, in 
Colored Prints, Ginghams, White 
Embroidered Lawns and Middy 
Suits at specially low prices.
Lot Ladies’ Blouses, regular prices 
75c, to $1.50, now selling for 50c. 
each.
Cotton Towels, good size, for 10c. 
each. Fine Linen Dish Towels at 
12c. each. -

—*  ----------— ————— — -r—», - ...

■i black and white stripes, white with 
black dots and also pinks, blues, 
Sc., selling for 12c. yd.

your own personality, molded gracefully to your figure and yet 
ell within the scope of the present tendency in style.

In justice to yourself, you will 
ever, to choose your tailor wit! 
detail of your. Spring On

Watch for our work and examine it carefully and 
impartial judgment will be a finely tailored suit e

....... • 25 and £ 1'
Corned
Clams.......... ............
Blaeberries...............
Peaches ...................
Salmon......................

....... 25 and ËS
1,05
1.15 nd it more importait 

, to insure perfection i LUo rimiiilH.
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We send out nothing but strictly fresh fish. Be one of 
nt lulled customers. Salmon, Halibut, Shad, Mackerel

and Cod. H. E. BORN’SWe arc led into this train ol 
thought by the publication ol some 
figures of tbe numbers of automobiles 
in use Id the United Slates at a recent 
"reckoning. The astounding total is 
1 923 95l- Make allowance for the 
time that baa since passed and say a 
round two millions.

Of the number, 1,803.851 were 
pleasure cars, leaving something be 
low 200,000 for business, hospital, 
civil and other uses besides gratifi 
cation of one's wishes for amusement-

R. E. HARRIS & SONS THE LADIES' TAILOR
Over Seoly’s, Cornwallis St.,Phonh l6—II. Phone 115. Kentville.

Nova Scotia1» Greatest 
Need!

(From The Sydney Pont )

There is quite as urgent need of a 
political clean ug in Novag^atji^ 

'Long tenure of

The Cup Of Tea.
With tbe increase in the price of 

we have heard many people and 1 
cers especially express the idee tb 
tbe increased price would 
of The Maritime Mercban

IS S
4 V
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i every order amounting to $5 00 or more we 
are giving our customers one large photograph suit
able for framing.

We have some beautiful new mounts for both 
children and 'grown ups.’

Phone 70—11 for appointment.

t, which
thinks that tea could go to 60 cents » 
pouqd and still not be a very great 
burden.

The figures given ate^of Uiotc office baswho said,
brought about its inevitable conse 
quences —jobbery and corruption in 
every branch ol the public service!' 
For many long years these elements 
have been predominant in our public 
highway service. Corruption and in
efficiency, working hand in hand, 
have reduced the provincial highways 
to their present discreditable condi
tion. A £oyal Commission of Judges 
has discovered 'grave indiscretions' in 
the Attorney general's quest for per
sonal gain, ahd has made the wither
ing comment that his conduct in the 
Mills deal 'placed him in a position

use. And tbefe are many other 
countries besides the United States.

Predictions that the new travel 
mode would not become^popular soon 
were proven incorrect and the auto 
mobile ia here to stay until something 
wetter supersedes it. Of course there 
have been marked improvements over 
tbe first model while, with enlarged 
production—also increasing compel! 
tion—has come reduction In prices, a 
very salient factor in the popularizing 
of anything.

In the war the gasolene driven car 
has proven an important part of army 
equipment, notably i$ the humanl 
tarian task of the Red Cross and field 
hospitals, while it also is a speedy 
agent in the carrying of despatcher 
and in the movement ol officers on 
important missions.

Trorly the inventor's reading of 
the crystal must have disclosed to 
him a wide field In which this output 
of bis skilled hands would find use il 
he foresaw even a small portion of tb* 
success that was to attend upon his

The Merchant says that 
consumera have been accustomed for
such a long time to getting their ten 
at the same price from season to sea 
ton that the recent advance has seem 
ed a great deal, but is really not very 
much. A statement has been made 
that 20 j cups of tea can be mads from

In the last twenty-five years the 
cost of living has practically doubled. 
Yet the common school teacher doet 
not receive one dollar more in the 
way ol gjvernmrnt grant than he did 
in the early eighties of the last et»

has been the practical disappearance 
of male teachers from the rural school 
service, the degrading of teaching 
from the dignity of a profession t< 
that ol the most temporary sort of a 
itepplng stdne, and the relegating 01 
line tenths of the rural educational 
voik to inexperienced girls in then 
eens. We are sometimes reminder. 
>Lllie commonplace, but oflen Uisre 
<arded truth, that 'you cannot gel 
lomcihing for nothing. ' Certair 
it ia that Nova Scotia cannot get tb* 
•ort of edncational work that a mod 
•rn, progressive British state should 
provide in its schools, without paying 
something like an adequate price foi

Another lot of fine Long Cloth regular 12c. quality, 
selling in 10 yd. pieces for

ptigne at 
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Edson Graham, Wolfvllle. lOo. Yd.
Balance of Hats, Flowers and General Millinery Trimm- " 

ings at bargain prices.
a [round of 40 cent tea. This is equal 
to a cost of X cent per cup. But sup 
pose this estimate were too great: 
tea would still be a very cheap bever
age. Cut it in half and tbe cost is 
atill only % cent per cup, which is 
far from being an expensive drink. 
The compirieon with bread, for ex
ample, is quite favorable. Tbe price 
of a I oat horn city bakcis today is 8 
cents and there are, say, sixteen alic«-> 
in a leaf, which

The inevitable consequence

** ’
9^ J. D. CHAMBERS.fkPERA HOUSE

If w. M BLACK, . MANAGER.
WOLFVILLE

in which at a later date his personal 
interests might conflict with his pub 
lie duty ' The supreme court has 
found that the government of^Nova CALLMonday, July 26Scotia, ‘in its own wrong,
$48 000 ol the public lunds to an in 
dividual, who was no more entitled 
to receive it than the man on tfie 
street. ' The I’nvy Council has said 
that if similar iuallt-Bsar.ee had been 
committed by a private individual, 
instead of the Nova Scotia govern

TheR 
ed prode 
era that 
one of tb

and let u < demonstrate to you the 
use of this splendid appliance 

for providing

would make the
cost per slice exactly % cent, 
one does not drink a cup of tea for 
every slice of bread he eats, so that 
the relative advance

LASKY
I’HKHKNTH

‘More Nome for 
the House/

Woodman's Furniture Store

EDITH TALIAFERROas compand 
with the most common of foods is 
very trifling. Help 

take chai 
and Snot 
reconnue

Apply to

Hard 
■lock. 1

ment, ‘he would be obliged to purge POROI IADEMYOUNG ROMANCEIt. attempt, and make good the 
zfut Opera House Activities.payment. 'The New Methodist Pastor. wrong

Commencing tonight, andTo the criticism that the teachers The Nova Scotia government Is 
are underpaid, and that their salarier ,fflicted with the very disease that 
have remained stationery throughout »,ought the Manitoba government to 
a period that has seen the dost of llv-

on tv ry
Friday and Saturday night for the 
next fifteen weeks, will be shown 
an installment of

A Paramount FeatureDu Sunday last Rev. Mr. Arrnitage, 
the new [tutor of the Wolfville Metho 
dint church, began hi* [«a to rate here. 
Il« is evidently a young man of fine 
ability and his sermons were well re 
ceived and much appreciated "by large 
congregations.

At the morning service his text was 
*D worship the Lori 
holiness,' Svith special emj 
phrase, 'beauty i f holinei

WOLFVILLE.

The Cause olin inglorious end. 
mg increase two fold,Premier Murray lbe disease, in Mr. Murray's words, 
urges tbe defence of an empty treas

a new one reel 
thrilling serial, under tbe general 
title of 'Road O Strife.' The pit- 
tieular episode for tonight and to
morrow night will he 'The House ol 
Secrets'; it contains many dramatic 
climaxes and a novel form of sub 
titles. Do 1 
or those to follow.

On Tuesday nights will be show* 
the usual two reel episodes from tbs 
Kslem Girl Detective. ' It you sr* 

missing these interesting picture* 
you are making a mistake.

Wc have renewed, at the request of 
a large number of

0 Five Reels.
A»' THE BEACHis‘long tenure of office. ' Its syrup 

administrative laxity and •39ury. He says the salaries of teacbeit 
lave not been increased, because the If the 1 
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incompetency, hostility to reform, and 
revenue» of lhe province have nol h, ar,og„„« ol politician» who have 
been such as to wairent an increase.
Let us examine the defence, and set

A fow much needed arttlclo# to take on your. VACATION
1 in the lioauty of 

•basis on the 
.’ Genuine 

good new in a human character is the 
most beautiful object in the world, and 
the truest worship of God is expressed in 

t * pure, unselfish life. Some types of 
holy people arq^repulsive enough, harsh 

thetic, hypocritical and 
hut the type of holiness

I:0111c to think that they have a 
When B (THING CAPS (Latest Designs)

M JSQUITO LOTION,
oot miss this first epiiodejrescriplion right to rule, 

whal there !» in It. In the first plact llm dj.tempcr ha» »et in, there 
it should be noted that, during tbe n0 way „| meeting its course, ttt 
l»»t twenty-Bve ye«r»rtlte revenue ol .biting it» ravage» It i« »» incurable 
Nova Scotia has more than doubled!

'trt#
COLD CREAM,

TALCUM POWDER,r vW<-

!is senility in the ioditridual, to which 
t bears close and sinking analogy.

toilet soap,
TOOTH POWDER.

What has become ol the Increased 
provincial Income? The salary ol 
Premier Murray and every one of hii 
fellow ministers has been advanced. 
The sessional Indemnities of the 
members of the Assembly and of thr 
Council have been practically doubled. 
These increases have been defender 
on the ground of the increased cost 01 
living, and have kept pretty even 
pace with the growth of the provincial 
Income. Why then have tbe school 
teachers been rigidly held down to 
tbe allowance meted out to their pre 
deccssors of three decades ago?

if
and unsyinpa

in indented by Jesus, by Henry Drum
mond and others win* oiir love and de
votion.

In the evening the subject was ‘The 
Church and Her Mission,' and the ser 
mon was a most earnest and practical one 
and very fitting to the occasion. The 
M|Miakiir said that it was most appropriate 
at the commencement of his ininislery 
here to ask certain questions. What is 
the business of the Christian Church? 
Why all this organization, this expendi
ture «f means and energy? The Church 
has don

There is no greater affliction that 
ran overtake a Piovince than to be 
burdened and handicapped with a 
time-enfeebled and incurably reac
tionary government. Our neglected 
ilghways, our vacant schools, out 
indeipaid teachcis, our overpaid and 
lielesa legislative Councillors, and 
out inequitable system of represents 
(ion in the Assembly. ate standing 
examples of the efficiency and unpro 
(lessivenraa ol a government that has 
elreadv lingered far too many years 
ou the political stage. Tbe quality 
ol the personnel of the heads of the 
Provincial departments has steadily 
deteriorated undtr Mr. Murray's long 
itql barren regime. The Hon. Chris
topher Chisholm has been replaced, 
is Minister of Works and Mines, by 
Hon. K H. Armstrong, a quiet un 
assuming, gentlemanly politician 
from remote Yarmouth, who is quite 
as capable of navigating zeppliog, as 
ol directing tbe mining interests of 
of tbe Province. The attorney- 
generalship, administered in the past 
by such jurists as Messrs. Longley, 
Dtysdale and Pipes, bas fallen into 
the hands ol tbe 'gravely imprudent’ 
Mr. Daniels. The situstion Is surely 
such ss to call lor a general revival 
of Interest, on tbe part of tbe people 
ol Nova Scotia, in tbe Provincial 
political situation!

LET US FILL YOUR GRIP.
Something at last that will

CLEAN White Gloves
Easily aad Quickly. 

Equally good for Ton Shoes, 
Spots on Clothing, etc.

LyESsJPer Box.

our patrons, our 
contract with 'Tbe famous Players 
Film Service Co.'for the usual Mon
day night big features, which in 
every way have proved popular with 
the general public.

The five reel feature for next Mon- 
day night is entitled 'Young Ro
mance,'and from advance information 
we believe it will 
satisfying.

Some of the coming features will 
include ‘David Harum,'un Monday, F 
Aug. and, and 'The Virginian,' on ’!
Aug. 23rd; tbe two features being $ 
picturized form the more than well g- 
Itnowo booke ol that name, end under *

Lo,„g';r;r,h::;:!d,h,r -f koppel’s s, io, is end zs cent
Amongat other coming Iretorel red g Q g rp 0  ̂Jg

WOLFVILLE, N. 8.

ACADIA PHARMACY
Puons 41. H. K. Galkin, Prop.
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A LITTLE TIME,
A VERY LITTLE MONEY

\
prove more than

fA. V. RAND, Phm. B. <
i* groat things for humanity, and 

in a mighty factor today in the [in•grows 
The Christian Church ia the

AND THESEDRUGGIST*If there is not sufficient money to 
pay th« rural school teacher a living 
wage why waste over $40,000 a year 
to educate a score of would be engin 
cers in tbe so called Technical Cellegt 
at Halifax? II funds are not availablt 
to pay more than * 'donkey-driver's 
pittance to those charged with tht 
education of of Nova Scotia boys and 
girls, why spend $30.000 a year tc 
keep twenty irresponsible pensioner* 
of the government, known as 'legis
lative Councillors,' as ever present 
reminders of family compact days?
Are these tawdry institutions of more 
moment to Premier Murray than tbe 
education ol tbe sons %nd daughter* 
of tbe farmers of Nova Scotia, in ar 
age when tbe standard of attalnmeni 
in every avocation of life are higher 
and more exacting than ever in the 
past? The policy of drift in educe- Fortunately there are strong indi- 
tlooal matters has not only lessened cations that such a revival is about to 
the efficiency ol our rural schools, but itself felt Tbe results of the
it has fastened on Nova Scotia tbe by-elections In Digby, Lunenburg, 
disgrace of school less districts, where Antigonish and Victoria, lurniah un 
from January to December tbe child- mistakcabic p oof ol popular diasatis 
ren of the rate payera are absolutely faction with the reactionary govern- 
denied the right of public school In- Mr. Murray has been giving tbe 
etruetton! In the heritage of until» Province. The advice tendered Pre
charged duties that Mr. Murray will Murray by tbe Liberal Eastern 
bequeath to Mr. Tanner, within tbe Chronicle to jettison Mr. Daniels 
next twelve m< nthe, the need of edn- from the Executive, shows that the 
national reform will occupy a com- trtends o! the local government are 
mending position at the head of the strongly convinced of tbe need ol 

administrative reform. Another in

BEAUTIFUL NEW WALL PAPERS
WILL WORK WONDERS

< r
of the race', 1 r
society of those [>e 
ledge Jesus as Lord 
pledged to hi* service. It was founded 
by Jesu* to establish the Kiugdoom of 
God on earth. Thus the Church ia not 
an end in itself; its business is not 
merely to maintain its membership and 
sustain ite finances, 
other matters are subordinate and inci-

• \rsons who acknow- 1 •
and King, and are (S t> I

Nobody CIO afford to let the walla of 
atay faded, soiled and shabby with the splendid values 
we are offering in 1915 Wall Papers.

Here are papers of wonderful beauty and quality 
including tbe latest novelties of tbe new season, and 
yet ate priced within the reach of everyone.

The 1914 papers reduced to half their value.

I ifany room
I fm«v mention 'The W.rreoa of Vlr- % 

gioie.' 'A Gentlemen of Leisure.' t 
■The Denting Girl' end 'The Oover- 8 
nor'. Lady.' These ere ,|| winners » 
end should tisnre Urge audiences

I I
Those and 1 1

1 1
dental to the great task of Christianizing 
human eocietj, the community and all its 1 fJ SATURDAY SPECIALS

Men’s, Women’s and CNldren’s Stockings, 
block, 13c. pair.

Ladies’ Stockings, White, 20c. pair. 
Middies, all sizes, 75c. suit.

Lodle»' New York Style Blouses, Special $1.00.

I !relations, to make effective the applica 
tion of Christ's principles to all phases of 
life and action, preaching, F 
giving—all the activities of the^| 
and to have as their object the making 
of Christians, and the regeneration of the 
race. Tire Church mus* aim by its work 
and influence to make business and in
dustry and politics clean and Christian. 
4 (Question) Why are you in the 
church? Some good Christian people 
sing with earnestness Wesley's words:

. aa

A never dying soul to save 
And fit It for the sky;

They forget that without a stop he 
goes on to say:

*To serve the present age 
My calling-to fulfill

May It all mv powers engage 
Tj> do my Master’s will.

A true, good Christian is a good 
citizen, and Is deeply concerned in the 
moral and social welfare of the whole 
community. ^

(Question to non-church members) 
Why are you not in the Church? You 
can find room for prittclsm, no doubt, 
but why not

■Clever Wolfville Girl.
The many friends of Miss Bessie 

Adams, daughter of Rev. H. F. Adams, 
who formerly resided here.^g 
terested to learn of her brlfl 
as a student.

Mies Ademe was formerly a pupil of Y , 
Wolfville public school and afterwards 'Ur 
studied five months in Grade IX of 
Wolfville High School. She then re- if* 
moved to New York city. Upon pre- m 
aenting certificates of work done at H 
Wolfville High School she was admit * 
*d to the great 'Wadleigh Agfa ft 
of three thousand girls. She com] 
the four years' course „f this 
school in three and s half years, p 
ths Regent's examinations. In Be 
her, 1911, ahe entered Vasear 0 
and on the i)th of June, 1916, g| 
graduated B. A. with honors'
Bota Kappa. Her splendid ol* 
ing gained her eight hundred . 
scholarships during the four 
Vaseav, end now at 22 years of 
has also won a two hundred dolls, 
ship at Bryu M tsor College, * 
will enter in seutemher fi.r

FLO. M. HARRIS.
WOLFVILLE BOOK-STORE. 1,
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»PRICE.
Electric Starter 

I Lights and Horn
High Tension Magneto

BETTER OAR.
Left or Right drive 
Crown Head G tun da 
Lnderelung Springs

wht
Pubdfer c

, full 86 H. P. a h

ily $1050.00 F.O.B. Hamilton, Ont.Hat!
>«• am---- -- — ■ dependent Liberal paper, tbe Port

One ol tbe noblest strains of mod- Hood Greetings, one of the moetabl) 
ern war poetry we have seen is Low- edM weeklies in the province, urge* 
ell's ode for tbe commemoration of the crying need of reform In tbe ad 
Harvard University when 95 young ministration of public instruction 
graduates bed just fallen in the fight aa(1 ia the public high 
for freedom: Automobile association:

•f with uncovered bead salute tbe wlth#tly r«

Who went, and who return not— The

For demonstration and fuU particulars call up »dth

Goroge J. B. Stock. Mgr. olfvle to Hollt

• he Clof the church to lift humanity?
He plead for a spirit of namest Methodist*.
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